February 11: 6-9 p.m. Cost $30. Using Preserved Foods
Last summer you gardened. You canned and preserved. Now your pantry and freezer are full. What are you going to do with all your preserved foods? Join us for dinner, learn some great ideas and take home recipes you can try at home.

March 11: 6-9 p.m. Cost $30. Fast and Slow ~ Pressure Saucepan or a Slow Cooker. This dinner features ease of preparation: make it quickly or make it ahead. Includes pressure saucepan and slow cooker demonstrations. Dinner is included. Take home recipes.

April 9: 6-9 p.m. Cost $30. Cooking from Frida Kahlo’s Cookbook ~ Tired of the usual Mexican food? Join us for a dinner based on recipes from Frida Kahlo’s cookbook and learn some new and exciting dishes. Take home recipes.

Master Food Preserver’s Invite You to Dinner
2010 Class Registration Form

☐ February 11 Using Preserved Foods
☐ March 11 Fast and Slow
☐ April 9 Frida Kahlo’s Cookbook

__________________________    Total Enclosed: $ __________
Name

__________________________    __________________    __________________    __________________
Mailing Address    City    State    Zip

__________________________    __________________
Day Phone    Email